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Conservatives Will Furnish Means To lest Strength of King
tmjpB minK TUBERCULOSIS IS CURED BÏ OPERATIONS1

mooo In Canadian Lands [\f [Mini ftnedl Ftred

I

Passes Away

RUHAL CREDITS
f

King, Queen and Prince of Wales With Dowager 
at End; Oxygen Used as Last Resort 

To Alleviate Suffering

8 I

-trir*.

Attitude of Progressives 
Will Be Watched 

With Interest
\ iCanadian. Press. the success of this group of immi- It II9 IT I | I fl flPTflD •FREEHOLD’ N" Jj’ Nov* 20—

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 20-Seven grants. It said: hue IUI hi I I Mill I Mil Three members of a jury
paUi'their^'ease money of about $1,500; IÏI U I L L UUU I Ull which which recent* returned a

lion last fall, have cleared a "profit of they have paid about $20,000 on the . ------------- verdict of not guilty m a trial in
$20.000 bv leasing 2,080 acres of farm purchase price of the farm; they have _ , a a volving illegal possession of liquor
land at Provost, Alberta, according to paid back the money advanced them, [>|e Y • V^OiltCFCI1CC A1SO wCr6 discharged yesterday from

SSTSrS1 S^°bSJSS ^Tr^uS Cn ft j Told of French further jury service and heid in
Association is considered that these people arr.ved | Vaccine contempt of court. It is alleged

The announcement added that with in Canada a year ago, without means, _ V “CC that they drank some of the evi-
the profits from one season’s work, it speaks volumes for the opportune i ------------ dence and that each carried home
the families will be able to purchase i ties here for poor landless families I z'.a-xa-xrx O CCI TI TS one of five bottles of whiskey of-
their own equipment, and have de- ; from EuroP^" , - , tt, ! UUUU KC3ULIO fered in evidence, leaving only two

held under lease. " fear, 38% per cent., are proving sue Seventy Per Cent of Patients $20, $10 and $5, respectively.

The annoiincement tersely indicated eessful farmers. Pyj Under Knife Showed
Improvement

-
SANDRINGHAM, Nov. 20—Queen Mother 

Alêxandra, widow of King Edward VII., and 
mother of King George V., died late this after
noon at Sandringham House.

The Dowager Queen suffered another heart attack early 
this afternoon. Her physicians took free recourse to oxy
gen to mitigate her sufferings, but she did not rally.

KING AND QUEEN WITH HER
The-King and Queen have been with Dowager Queen 

Alexandra since 11 o'clock this morning. Queen Maud of 
Norway, Alexandra's third daughter, arrived hurriedly at
about one o'clock.

PRINCE OF WALES THERE.
The physicians remeined throughout the night at Sandringham 

House, winger 
King George e 
reedy to be st
daughter of ÀJ.................. _ ,
from Sandringham. The Dawager Queen's second d 
Princess Victoria, was near the bedsid# in Sandringham 
and the Princes# Royal is proceeding thither today. The I 
Wales has also gone to Sandringham.

Some 
taining for
and the others departed today.

LONDON SORROWS.

f
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Move Expected to Force Gov
ernment Amendment, Grant

ing Farmers’ Demands

2
¥3
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He—V mm OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 20 — The 
Journal this morning says:

Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce in the last

boy is hBlBSES
:2M^.7^£53^SHi}SER10tiS awMnoH^tsr»- *;

lungs,Pwhich was reported to ha*e el- elded upon by Postmaster Général I Mr. Stevens Is acting leader of the

tested “practical cures” in 34 per cent, 
of the cases, was described today at 
the New York Tuberculosis and Health 
Conference.

It was announced also that New 
York Health Department authorities 

make available a

QUEEN MOTHER ALEXANDRA 
who died today at Sandringham.

i

Unnamed $50,000 Gift
pp eg, . », 11.. ... -

also
Ctnafllan ►re»».

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 20—The cor-

which is to b* u»ed for the endowment 
of a professor's chair at the new 
school. Dr. C. A. Seager, provost of the 
college, said that it was from a public- 
spirited family who-had been members 
of the collegee for two generations, but 
who did not wish to divulge their 
names to the public.

of N. Conservative party, during the absohef
I Believed Fall Caused Skull Frac- „f Right non. Arthur Meighen. in the

ture or Concussion ; Taken 
to Moncton

New.
House,, was at App 5-YEAR PACT WITH! 

U.S. MINERS TALKED
Southern States. Mil resolution goes in 
second place on the-order paper, and 
thus is likely to come up early ill the 
remarkable session expected.

", !
of 2 POLICE SHOT Special to The Timee-Star.

—---- j SHEDÎAC, Nov. 20.—Louis Fougere.
Lewis’ Proposal Comes Before I is-year-old son of John Foi^re, trav-

0 . C Thev Are ! eler for King k McDonald, Saint John, ,„,;lcy, but at the same time, is one
P ’ y ; who was found ûnconscious in the 0f the things for which the Progfés-

Ready to Arbitrate woods about one mile southeast of : sjvcs have been fighting unsuccessfully
since they came down hi^a in strength 
for the session of 1922.

Tli- resolution deals with rural cred
its Relating the manner in which rural 
«ledits have been blocked, it say» in 

paragraph:
‘■Therefore this parliament declares 

that the delay in providing 
of relief for justifiable grievance, h*« 
been unwarranted, and grossly unfair 
to the agricultural industry.”

of the guests King George and Queen Mary were enter- 
r a week of bird shooting, left Sandringham last night,

APPEALS TO FARMERSexpected soon to 
vaccine for tuberculosis originated in 
Paris at the Pasteur Institute, and that 
good results were being obtained in 
this country by a sun treatment for 
tuberculosis of the bones, joints and j 
glands, developed in Switzerland.

METHOD EXPLAINED.

It follows the line of Conservative

Movie House Was 
Showing Battle of 

Ypres Picture

and that she frequently has asked to 
see Alexandra. ,

SORROW IN BAVARIA SMITH NOT EXPECTED 
TO SURVIVE TERM

Great gloom was thrown over Lon
don and the entire British Isles, when 
1 he official announcement came that 
Queen Alexandra has been stricken. 
Owing to her age, nearly 81 years, 
there were fears that she might not be 
able to withstand the shock. Her 
sudden attack, for only the day before 
Alexandra had taken her usual drive 
through the precincts of Sandringham, 
came as a complete surprise,.

Shortly after the announcement 
i that the Queen Mother had been 

stricken, the people of the neighbor
hood and the country aide, gathered in 
small groups outside the Royal Palace, 
a waiting news from the bedside. They 
recalled a similar report of the Queen s 
illness in June, and were fearful.

RUSH FOR PAPERS.

town last night by searcher#, was in 
: a critical condition this morning andCanadian Press.

NEW YORK, Nov. 20—The sug- was sent to Moncton hospital for fur- 
gestion for a new five-year contract in ther examination. He is still unconsci-

and was given last rites of the

SPEYER, Bavaria, Nov. 20.—News 
of the illness of Dowager Queen Alex
andra, brought much sorrow to this
little Rhineland city, which always has --------- ,, . ,
felt a special interest in the Danish _ .... . , c____ _ fW.rin i DUBLIN* Ncv’ 20—A bomb todiy
Princess, since it was here In the Speyer Condition or Former vn wrecked a motion picture theatre
cathedral, that she first met her future Treasurer Worries Kingston j whieh h„ been showing a film of thes,"ï*£.mlrs,&;LwÆ' -li CW» oiRci.1, «»«- « — *■»“ «»*

Their meeting was on September 14. f --------- shot, one seriously, when raiders threw
1861, when Princess Alex as all ’.ter Canadian Press the bomb. Thé explosion shattered
child friends called her, was 17 years torQNT© Nov. 20-Tbe Globe windows next to the theatre, and plate
2S£ sæ ïi ,.»2« » ». »... ,u„ u,.h,. I....
line and wore a quaint bonnet. The mornmg: heard all over the city.
Prince of Wales, who had only recently KINGSTON, °nt- « The raiders who were armed, dashed
returned from a visit to_Canada and learned here that the Ç up to the theatre in an automobile and
the'United States, was a slender chap, Peter Smith, onertime pro after hurriedly throwing the bomb,
with sidebûme, a small mustache and urer of the Province of Unt > had a pistol battle with the police as
a goatee. was sentenced to a prison term a"d » 1-avir*.

heavy fine for alleged complicity _ m ‘ r_____
defrauding the province, is catising SINN FEIN ACTIVE,
some concern to the prison authorities.
Prison discipline and diet, it is said, 
have gone hard with the ex-treasurer, 
who has gone into steady decline.
Fears are even entertained that unless 
parole is soon granted for the ex-min
ister, he may not live to complete his 
sentence, of which he still has aearlv 
two years to serve.

Dr. Edward W. Archibald, professor 
of surgery at McGill University, Mon
treal, explained an operation for the 
treatment of tuberculiAis, in which the 

cuts away portions of the ribs 
side of the body, allowing the

Canadian Press. the anthracite fields, put forward by ous 
John L. Lewis, United Mine Workers’ church by Rev. Yvonne Gaudet, pastor 
president, was discussed last night, at of St. Josephs. The theory is held that 
a meeting of anthracite operators. ! the boy fell from a trolley Swing, sus- 

No statement was issued at the con- j pen..cd on a wire between two high 
elusion of the meeting, and spokes- .poles near his camp, and that lie may 
men for the group declared it was have sustained a fracture of the base 
nothing more than the “regular of the skitll or concusiion of the brain, 
monthly conference.”

Oi’.e

a measure

surgeon
on one
other ribs to sag inward, and .compress 
the cavities left in the lungs by the 
ravages of disease. By compressing 
these cavities, the lungs are permitted 

resistance to

AMENDMENT LIKELY
This, if passed, is practically a de

claration of want of confidence in the 
government. It is expected that the 
motion will force the government to 
offer an amendment giving the Progres
sives what they have fought for, and 
failed to get during the last parliament. 
If no amendment is forthcoming, #nd 
it is voted on, the vote of the Progree- 
sives will be watched with interest.

READY FOR DISCUSSION. AUSTRALIA WILL 
DEPORT UNION HEADS

to reset and develop a 
the tubercule bacilli, which enables 
the body apparently 
disease in a large percentage of selected 
cases, he said.

Afterwards a member of the com
mittee said the operators were ready 
to negotiate a five-year contract if 
they could “get into it the tilings we 

i want.”
He said one of the requisites of 

such a contract would be an arrange
ment, whereby labor costs can be peri
odically adjusted to meet economic 
conditions, with the mines running 
while such adjustments are being 
made, with recourse to arbitration, j 
where necessary.

to throw off the

FAVORABLE RESULTS.
He claimed favorable results in 70 

j per cent, of the cases and “practical 
cures” in which the patients had been 
free from symptoms of the disease 
from four to eight years in <34 per cent.

All of the cases upon which opera
tions were performed, were those in 
which death, or at the best, invalidism 
for a period of years, was to be ex
pected.

Dr. Archibald warned against cm- , 
ploying the operation in cases of the j 
very virulent type, where the body did 
not show a tendency to develop a, Gerald Chapman Spared Until 
strong resistance, saying that opera- j Court Decides as to Serving 
tions in such cases, tended to make

I the disease worse. Sentence

When the evening papers made their 
with the bulletin of theappearance, 

physicians announcing her illness, large 
crowds rushed to buy them, and every
where people were to be seen talking 
about her. They had known that for 

time her strength had been re-

Arrest of President and Secretary 
of Seamen’s Body Causes 

Sensation

MET AS TOURISTS
The Prince and the Princess met as 

tourists in the ancient cathedral, and 
were introduced by friends. The fol
lowing day they again met at Heidel
berg, and à year later, their engage
ment was announced. At the time "she 
was regarded as the only non-German 
Princess eligible for the hand of the 
heir apparent to the British throne.

The marriage of the couple always 
has been considered as having had its 
effect upon European history during the 
half century following it.

Sinn Feiners have been stirred re
cently by the display of British films 
in Ireland. The day before Armistice 
Day, seven armed men raided a movie 
in ' Dublin, and stole a film of the 
Battle of Ypres. They compelled the 
manager to return the money of the 
spectators.

The same day at Kingstown masked 
stole a film of the Prince of

i Hospitals Benefit
- By Changed Plantsome

ported as failing, and that while she 
was able to take short rides in the 
country around Sandringham, she had 
been forced to abandon her visits to 

*1 xmdon, but they were unprepared for 
the sudden news that the newspaper» 
contained.

It was decided more than a y 
ago, that Alexandra would attend no 

• further public functions. For the first 
time last year, she had to abandon, 
what long had been one of the feat- 

of her life, making her appearance 
Alexandra Rose Day.

Canadian Pr,«». Canadian Frees
LONDON, Nov. 20.—Ten thousand 

dollars worth of food prepared for the 
Guild Hall luncheon, which the Prince 
of Wales cancelled because of the criti
cal illness of Dowager Queen Alexan
dra, was forwarded to hospitals and • 
other institutions in London. The City 
authorities said they believed they ware 
carrying out what would be the wisSes 
of Queen Alexandra herself. i

Nov. 20—A iSYDNEY, N. S. AV., 
sensation was created hère this morn-! 
ing with the arrest of Tom A\ alsh, 
president, and Jacob Johanncson, sec- 

Australian Seamen s
AGREE ON REPRIEVE

retary. of the .
Union, following a finding of the de
portation 'boârd appointed by the Com
monwealth Government, 
are now held at Garden Island Naval 

i depot in Sydney Harbor, pending their 
! shipment out of the country. Counsel 
for the two men has applied to the 

writ of habeas

Probe of Communist 
Sunday Schools Asked j

men
Wales.

On Armistice Day there were many 
arrests in Dublin, as thé result of street 

! fights.
Both men

“Sea-lings’ daughter from over the 
sea.” However hackneyed Tennyson’s 
lyric became with the passing of time, 
the affection of the people of England 
towards Alexandra of Denmark only 
increased as the years went by. 
Through all the long and graciou» life 
which she spent among them she ever 
received a like affectionate and cor
dial greeting as on that day in March, 
1868, when she landed to become the 
bride of Albert Edward, Prince of 
Wales.

Alexandra Caroline Maria Charlotte 
Louise Julia—to give her late Majesty’s 
baptismal name in full—was the eldest 
daughter of Prince (afterwards King) 
Christian of Denmark. The Prince of 
Wales was 20 years of age when he

Canadian Pr«»«. . DOCUMENTS FOUND.
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 20.--1 » A more ser;0Us phase of the recent ----- ,nr UinirTrD 

executive of the National Council of | wa] of sinn Fcin activity j, indi- CIVE ADk INDICTED' Canadian Pre.s.
Women, meeting here yesterday, passed dQCU(nents found at Dublin FIT L rtlXL 1111/11/1 LlV HARTFORD, Conn., Nov. 20- A
a resolution urging that invest g n ^ %jetn R-Ussell, an agitator, com- ______ ! second reprieve for GeraM Chapman
be made by the Federated Assoc , mjtud yesterday for trial untier the j ........... , . i has been virtually agreed upon by
as to what extent Communists e tre#M(| ||(,t phese documents indi- i Prohibition Agent* and Chicago state's Attorney Alcorn, and Joseph 
conducting Sunday *c^1|Vn cated that there was a secret organ!- p0ljcemen Mixed up in Beer ! Freedman, of counsel for Chapman.

Leagues, Jewis Womens Couni is an nnmmim Ht1 É VFM Canadian Press. whether the state lias a right to hang
other similar organisions. LV UI/LMILI/ Ilk A I hN CHICAGO, Nov. 20—Indictments him j,efor(. the expiration of the 25

Maw ■ lUttllllill UlilllU j charging two former prohibition years‘ federal sentence hanging
! agents, two Chicago policemen, and an prjsonfr. 
alleged Milwaukee bootlegger with 

Theodore Has Little Hope For; conspiracy to violate the prohibition
Election in Australian Jaw, haye been F“d'f. “i^ j* WASHINGTON. Nov. 20—Mrs.srüsy s» «suss *»* y*» » »*of the Boston and Maine Railroad, newly elected president of the National 

I and a number of state employes. Council of Catholic Women.

ores !
on Supreme Court for a 

corpus.
Walsh and Johanncson were promi

nently associated with the recent strike , 
of British seamen and have been fo- I 
menting industrial trouble for many 
years.

PRINCE FETE CANCELLED.
King George, when he was inform

ed of the illness of his mother, and 
after he had visited her bedside, imme
diately telephoned the Prince of Wales 
at St. James Palace. The message of 
(he King was of a. somewhat reas
suring nature, for shortly afterwards, 
„ bulletin was issued from York House. 
that the Prince of Wales would, un
less further news of a serious nature 
was received from Sandringham, go in 
procession to the Guild Hall today 
for a welcome home celebration and 
luncheon tendered by the Lord Mayor 
of London. Great preparations had 
been made for this function, and the 
people were heartened by the nevvs 
from York House, for it had been their 
desire to view the Prince as he rode 
l hrough the street in an open carriage 
escorted by Household Cavalry, and 
give hlm^ie greeting due his rank, and 
his popularity. This morning, how- 

the announcement that the pro- 
had been postponed, cast a

■

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 
over the Southern States and rela
tively low from Manitoba to the 
St. Lawrence Valley’, 
have occurred in Eastern Ontario 
and Quebec, elsewhere, the weather 
has been fair.

QUICK ACTION.
Shower»the most 

coun-
Tlieir deportation was 

prominent question before the 
try in the recent federal elections. As 
a result of the vote. Premier Bruce 
has acted quickly.

Destination of the deportees is un
known. The government 
ages to the wives and 
Walsh and Johanncson. and

Walsh married Adellu Pank ;

BORN IN DENMARK.
over the

STERLING EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 46*3-16; 
France 396%; Italy 400%; Germany 
23.80. Canadian dollars 3-32 of one 
per cent, premium.

Cloudy; Showers.V
•)FORECASTS:

M ARITIME—Moderate
NEW C W. L. HEAD. offers pass 

children of 
snslc-1

tb#
west to west winds, partly cloudy ' 
and mild today and Saturday.. 
Scattered showers.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly ri 
cloudy tonight; Saturday, fair," 
not much change in temperature, 
moderate west and northwest 
winds.

VotingContinued on Page 2, column 1. nance.
hurst, and has a family of six children.

Canadian Pressi Earl Haig Terms Canada Key 
Stone of Arch of The Empire

; Self-Starting Forhom Afm.i . „ ;rlJ1 n{ #>,•*/.
;5Sbt&^SSr,/«JSK u Being Tried Out 4 001h A « ntversary of Bible

"brat f.TOO ,'SJrmüi'toT"* 1. ItOVHLi ; » No, -■ PyTyillYlP ill EUSUsk ObservedI and the chances of Theodore are con- A self-starting foghorn, which will 1 ! Util Ul JsllgllOll w
Earl Haig, “and for many years it will sidered practically, hopeless. begin its tooting whenever a sufficient!.!
contribute to the common pool. We -------------- > -- --------------- thick mist appears, is being tried out
have an Empire which can be made | VESSEL REFLOATED. in a lighthouse near here. It has been
entirely self-supporting. Our people QUEBEC, Que., Nov. 20 — The determined that sea fog appe.irs
Can be employed profitably, under the freight steamer Aylestone. from Mont- neighborhood of the lighthouse only Commemorating the four hundredth . , . ,
same flag and I believe we ought to rea] for Great Britain with grain and , when humidity reaches a certain dr- ,,nnjverssry of the printing of the Bible ?!‘*g ’ » ex ores,ion- as ’To
devise some combined scheme of mi- general cargo, was refloated this morn- gree 1 he new foghorn apparatus de- j jn En ,ish yesterday, Yale University j dir the tlcal|,- ■ \ man after his ow n 
gration and trade which will relieve us ing from Beauport Flats, near Quebec, pends upon the moistening ol calcium . . . ...... . , . .c: .i- ,.ntb death ' He smut
of our surplus population and at the where she grounded last night. She carbide by the damp air. The moist pa^ tnbute to thememoryof William , k ° an,r.To sc.L h
sametime sett” our empty lands will likely discharge cargo here for/re- carbide gives off a gas which operates fyndale, character,xed by Rev .Dr. C • j hem h*p and thigh, and lo seek hi, 
overseas.” pairs. 1 ' the siren by pressure. A. Dinsmorc, of A ale, as “the only man face.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Nov. 30.—ever, 

cession
shadow of gloom and apprehension 

London.

Lowest. 
Highest during 

8 a m. Yesterday nightCanadian Presa.
LONDON, Nov. 20—“Canada is the 

keystone of the arch of the Empire.
Coincidental with the illness of That js_an jHustration I have always 

Dow^Èm^ets^f RuJù fL- accepted as inviolable” declared Lari
..rite sister of the British Queen Haig, in a speech before the Canada 
Mother is lying seriously ill in Den- Club, which entertained him at uin- 
mark. ’ It is asserted that the one ner here last night, 
great desire of Marie Feodorovna, is “The Old Country with all its diffi- 
that she might again meet her sister eultles, is not played out yet, s-iid

over Canadian Press. 'who has left the stamp of his indi- Victoria
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 20 virtuality on the English Bible."' j Calgary ...34

He domesticated idioms in the Ian- Edmonton .. -It
Winnipeg .. 34 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John . 42 
Halifax .... 46 
New Y’ork . 40

445044
SISTER ALSO ILL. 3> :52in the 3242

34 ,311
343S 30
36 -4236
3644

U 40
48 4t

f9 ; »
y, a-

DOWAGER QUEEN 
ALEXANDRA DEAD

L
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